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ighting Rainbows 
eaten hy-Healani; 
inal Score, 24-13 
Victorious Maroons 
Show <;real Po.wer 
Sparked by Kaaku~ ;_ 

Despite a desperate second-half 
ally to avert defeat, a game Ha
aii eleven was turhed back, 24-13 
y the Healani- maroon gridders 
ast night at Honolulu Stadium,.- In 
heir scoring thrusts, the Healani 
flCk~ displayed a deadly aerial 
n~ rm;ming attack to take in big 
hunks of Dean territory. · 

The Hawaii Warriors scored 
first wheh Joe Kaulukukui, on a 
brilliant 69-yard rm~, speared 
through right tackle and then evad
ed the Healani secondary by ·cut
ting sharply to the left before head
ing goalward. Art Stranske's place
ment kick split the upright's. 

Maroons Get Started 
Henry Wong, brilliant halfback 

for the Maroons, -returned Arthur 
Stranske's punt to his 48-yard line, 
and on the next play, scampered 28 
yards around right end. An end run 
and line bucks by Morse, Wilson 
and Campos netted Healani a first 
down in tbe following three plays. 
Then Wong, froni the 'Dean ten-yard 
marker, slipped through right 
tackle and evaded four would-be 
tacklers to score. His placekick wa§l 
poor. 

A few plays later, Henry Wong 
slapped a low pass to Tony Morse, 
who ran 41 yards to the Hawaii 18-
yard stripe. Line plays by Wong, 
Morse, and Wilson gained 11 yards. 
From this poirit, Wong, running 
inside right tackle, carried the pig
skin over. Wilson's attempted con
version was blocked by a surge of 
Dean linesmen. 

Statistic"al Breakdown 
At the end of the half, Healani 

had rolled up 13 first downs to three 
for the Warriors. Returnmg to the 
fray, the Klum team fought fiercely 
throughout the last half, augment
ing their first-down-scored total by 
ten meanwhile holding Healani to 
three. 

The third Maroon tally came 
when· George Clarke, right tackle, 
picked up Vernon Akee • Choy's 
blocked punt on the seven-yard line 
and lumbered over the goaJ - line. 
Kaakua's conversion was wide. 

After a poor Healani punt out of 
bounds on their 30, sustained. drives 
featuring the Kaulukukui to Smith 
passing, and runs by Vernon Akee 
Choy and 'Roy Strohlin placed the 
bail on the Healani one yard line. 
Choy hurdled right tackle to score. 
Kaulukukui's place kick failed. 

Attempting desperately to over
come a five point lead, Hawaii took 
to the air' backed against their goal
posts. Wong intercepted Kauluku
kui's pass on the 17 yard line. Hea
lani line bucks· culminated when 
Kaakua scored through right tackle. 
Kaakua failed to convert. 
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Turkey Day 
Oratorical Contest 
RuJes Announced 

The annual Thankgiving Essay
Oratorical contest will be h~ld in 
conjunction with the Thank!'!giving 
convocation, November 22, Dr. N. 
B. Beck, head of the ·English depart-

Three _Elections_. T.o Be Held;· 
Several Withdrawals Narrow List ·:· 
~ Four Senior,, Five Junior Councillo~s, 

A WS; Freshmen Officers On List 
Freshmen and Women Stud'enis Vote Twice 

ment, announced today. Withdrawals handed in by Cor-· 
The winner of, the contest, which nelia Kamaka u, Jessamine Cristy 

is open to all regular students of 
council are Harold. Lau, Pat O'Sul
livan, Fra:nklin Sunn, •Ralph Kubo,. 
Koji Ariyoshi and Fred Shutte. 

JESSAMINE CRISTY 
The story of the announcement of 

her. marriage will be found on 
page -3. 

Thanksgiving Recess~ 
Begin~ November ~3 

the University, will be rawarded a and Jean ·Butchart have narrowed 
twenty pound Than~sgiving turkey the senior councillor race to four 
by the ASUH. , caµdidates , according to latest re

,.. Ill order to l;>e e_ligible for the !Ports by Walter. Chuck, committee 
chairman. prize each con~estant ·Jl?.u~t submit , 

his oration' in the form of a 800- The el~ction. of councillors, in 
1,000 word theme to Dr. Beck no conjunctirin with the election of 
later than 12: 30 p. I)'.l. ·November 3. freshmen class officers, . will take 
· The manuscripts will be judged place this Monday in front of the 
on the basis of o riginality, suitabil- Union building. 
ity, clearness and thought content. Booths will open at 9 a. m: and 
T~e winnel' will deliver his oration voting will continue throughout the 
at the convocation before the stu- .day untjl 3: 30 .P· m. Cotmtrng of 
dent body. The contest winner will ballots will begin immediately after 
receive _special coaching i'rom some in Hawaii hall 3. · : · 
member of the English department Candidates 

1 
for senior councillor 

before he addresses the convoca- are Hartwell Blake, Walter Moo
tion. .. kini, Ah 'Mee Young and Fred 

Each contestant is · requested to Furer. · 
submit three typewritten copies of ' Juniors seeking a place' in the his manuscript, with his name at-

Freshmen office seekers are as 
follows: · 

, President: Kenneth Chang an~ · 
Hannibal Tavares. · ,' . 

Vice-president: ·AaroJ1 .Ni3ff, .' Bill · 
'1·avares, William Kawato, Mary 
Louise Cobb.Adams, Patty :Smith. 

Secretary: Helen Crites,, Rachel 
Leong Dorothy Goo, Joseph Lee, 
Winona Winters. 

Treasurer: Maxwell 'John.son, Al- ' 
len Silva, Jack Du :Monti.er, Ted 
Tsukiyama, Elizabeth Cooper. 

In charge of the elections is ' the · 
1\SUH elections committee with · 
Walter Chuck as chairman and Dan 
Noda as secretary. Others. in the . ~ 
cpmmittee are Duke Cho Choy, Cbr
delia Seu, Summer Cho, and Muriel 
Swift. 

tached to a-separate sheet of paper, 
to · Dr. Beck. 

The Thanksgiving recess will be "By opening the contest early we 
from Thursday, November 23, to hope to give the contestants ample 
Sunday, November 26. · time to write good orations and to 

.J Candidates' · P.lat:forms : j . 
A change frolll the .dates announc- give ample 'time for coaching of 

ed in the catalogue was confirmed the winner,'' Dr. Beck said. 
Thursday by President D::i,vid L. . The judges for the contest will be 
Crawford. announced in Ka Leo in. the near 

This move was made necessary future. Norman Chung was the win
by President Roosevelt 's proclama- ner of last year's Essay-Oratorical 
tion moving the date of Thanks- contest. " · · 

Asked to tell Ke Leo readers something about th~mselves, the-can- _ 
didates for the student counc;il and the freshman presidency _in Mon~ 
day's election- supplied the following information. Ka Leo limited 'the 
biographical data and statements of, platform to 125 words, . and tried 
to trim them to 100 words for publication. . . · 

giving Day up to Novemb.er 23 from --------
the 3otb,. Educational Values 

Some candidetas supplied less than the 125 words maximum and ' 
some candidates failed to supply inf<:m11-ation _requested. ' 

Gqvernor Jpseph B. Poindexter 
recently announced that the Terri- L d h. St d 
tory will o.bserve Thanksgiving Day ea erS lp reSSe 
on the date fi ired by President B' D w· h 
Roosevelt. · Y ean It ers . 

The annual Thankgiving Day prep 

SENIOR COUNCILLOR 
Hartwell Blake-Applied Science
senior. · 

"Better cooperation b e t w e e n 
classes · and campus organlzations 
towards ASUH activities." school dou]:>lelteadler football game Addressing a near-capacity crowd 

will also be held on the new date. at the convocation in the gymnasi
This change wiH necessitate sever~l um Thursday, Dr. John William Fred Furer-Arts and Sciences
other Saturday doubleheaders 1n, Withers , Dean of the Schoolpf Edu-. 
the -P;rep school leagqe. , . cation at New York Un!versity, se~i:~taine~ in · my p~atform js 

Foreign Students Swell 
U niversit.y Enrollme_nt 

spoke on 1 "Present Opportunitj.es really just one-thing, the improving 
and Responsibilities of Educated of University school spirit, not only 
Men and Women." the yelling at football games but 
. He compared life with a great the truly cooperative spirit in all 
highway upon which are a .mul- functions of the ASUH. This sc)lool 

That Hawaii has not lost its box titude f drivers and warned all to spirit should be built up from the 
office •draw, at least as far as the beware of the perils that may be time _the UH freshmen are merely 
University is concerned, is proved met at the hands of drivers who are seniors in high school. ' In fact Uni
by registration statistics released intoxicated by their power. The versity school spirit should be made 
by Registrar Helen B. MacNeil. dean stressed that educated men part of th community spirit of 

From eighteen states and at least and women are in the best position Honolulu and the Territory of Ha
seven foreign countries, stuaents to take all the opportunities along waii. I will work towards that end." 
have come to swell the enrollment. this highway. 

in, this way, can problems ,facing 
the ASUH be met. The old idea of 
favoring only measures which tend 
to benefit the councillor is entirely 
wrong. ' An ASUH councillor has 
grave responsibilities. • He repre
sents the students and it is his duty 
to conduct himself accordingly. If 
elected I shall attempt to represent 
the wHlhes ·of not merely one little 
clique, but the 1 student body as a 
whole." · 

Harold Lau - Applied Science 
junior. 

"I'm in favor of a balanced bud
get. The ASUH should be on the 
'pay as you go; basis. Another factor 
that should be encouraged is spon-· · 
taneous schoo_l spirit." 

Koji Ariyoshi-Arts and Sciences-' 
junior. ' 

Out of fifty students from the Preceding Dean Withers were 
mainland, California contributes 19, school yells, songs, and selections 
six are from Pennsylvania, and by the band. Frederick Schutte gave 
four from Illinois. a brief talk on the United Welfare 

Ralph Kubo-Arts and Sciences__,.. "It is my desire to have a cooper
senior. ating student body wherein plans 

Among the foreign countries list- drive and urged all students to co-
ed as the home of registrants are-: operate. · 
China, Japan, Samoa, Ireland, Alas- In,

1
an inter_view Dr. Withers stat

ka, Canada, and Thailand. , ed: The Umversity of Hawaii is a 
great American institution in that it 

Future Co-ed Arrives 

"I am in favor of the ASUH and policies are made to suit the 
Spirit and Rally Committee Bigger greatest number of stqdents." 
and Better School Spirit Campaign. 
I will see what can be done to help 
the stags at University dances." 

Walter Mookini-Applied Science--
senior. 1 

Franklin Sunn-Applied Science--
junior. · · · 

\ 

Brand new parents of a baby girl 
are Mr. and Mrs. Luke Gill. Mr. 
G111 is an instructor in physical 
education at the University. 

is attacking its problems in much 
the same ways as the mainland do. 
The University is not teaching the 
students merely how to research 
and receive an education for them
selves, bqt also how they may be 
of better service to the community 
in which they live." 

"I'm in favor of a bigger and bet
ter intramural program. Lockers ·oi· 
provision for :the safe-keeph;1g of 
clothes should be accorded to juni-
ors and seniors who parti~ipate'in · ' ·1,, 
such activities. I think the Junior 
Class should add to the stack • of 
books given to the library two years 
ago; which have·been of such great , , 
pse to all book-love'rs." 

Welfare Drive Under ·Way Monday; 
Donors Urged t-0 Wear Badges on Campus 

During Dr. Withers' atay in Ha· 
wail, which will be until November 
3, he plans to Dlake ·a careful study 
of Teachers College and its activi-
tie~ ' 

. "I'm in favor of the possibility 
and desirability of forming a coun
cil of club presidents for the pro
motion of ASUH activities, with 
tJ1e exception that the ASUH and 
clubs work hand in hand, instead 
of one organization hearing. All 
the responsibility in certain activi
tles which can easily be handled 
by various clubs working together 
in cooperation with the ASUH." 

FRESHMAN PRESiDEN'f . 
Hannlbal Tavares-Teachers• ·coi
lege--freshman. ' 

Button, button, where is your 
button? · 

This was suggested as an appro
priate slogan bl Col. Adna Clarke, 
who is in charge of the 1989 Welfare 
Drive for the University of Ha.wail, 
Which, will begin ill earnest Mon
day. 

The Colonel hopes 1hat each per· 

Parki1,1g Notice 
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, In charge 

of campus traffic, warns that 
"double parkers" are likely to re
ceive tickets. He also J)oints out 
that cars parked parallel to the 
curb should be close together, but 
not too close-two to three feat ls 
the correct distance between bump-

Ah Mee, Young-Teachers Colloge 
-senior. 

Miss Young could not be reached 
for a ·statement. 

!JUNIOR COUNCILLOR 

"I desire to unite the freshman . 1 
class into an a.Ctive body of ~per- . 
atlng, wilU:ug students. Class Spidt : 
and interest in intramural sports 
for both sexes will be sponsored 
and emphulzed. All freshmen in 
freshman government and activi· 

Pat O'Sullivan-Arts and Sci~nces ties shall b,e an essential in our 
-junior. ministration. As a unit, · the 

"I will try to the best of m;y: abll· (reahman class shall whole heart
ity to study knd to correct the- de- edly b-_ck ali ASUH · projects and 
flciency of the ASUH's also, to look programs. I . am for a · freshman 
out for the welfare of the junior class which 1"11 '"9 an ~t and 
class." · 'credit to the U~·Hraity of HaW'ail!' 

I 
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The President's 
·Message 

Fellow Students: 

On Monday, the ASUH will hold 
an el~ction to fill important posi
tions in our student government. I 
appeal to you. at this time to give 
this matter your serious attention. 

In the past, ASUH elections have 
been very conspicuous because of 
the scarcity in the number of votes 
cast. Altbpugh we have a total of 
about two thousand students, we 
have come to regard the casting of 
five hundred votes in one election 
as something very reassuring. This 
situation is certai~ly not one to 
which we can point with any feel
ing of pride. 

Seriously, fellow students, I re
iterate ·that the ASUH is your stu
dent body. If your student body 
means something to you, vote on 
Monday. 

Sincerely, 

DUKE CHO CHOY, 
r resident, ASUH. 

I 

Traveling Designer 
Stops Here to Teach· 

The name ,of one Patricia Leet 
will not be recorded when the Uni
versity of Hawaii submits to the 
public its next balance sheet. But 
make no mistake-the new in-

Radio's Fred Allen 
On Colleges 

From the " Boston Herald' s " Boston University Centennial 
edition , September 17, 1939. 

II 

structor in household arts is as " I am not an old grad. I have no fond memories 
definite an asset as the new Union • college life. My university--fling, or flang if you're 
building, the football ~earn, or an Harvard man, consisted of one Summer Course 
endowment - in more ways than -

B.U. I was exposed to Oratory, ocabulary, En one. 
The new instructor in design lish and the bewildered gaze of the well-meani 

comes to the University direct from professor who, proceeding with his routine ,erudi 
New York and fresh experiences in 
the world of design, but_ not only is 
Miss Leet familiar with the intrica-

taxidermy, finally realized that he could ,not ,st 
my cranial cavity. Tacking mentally, I navigat 
the six-week session. As the class broke up, o 

cies of dress design and production 
in New York. In 1923 she made an sultry August afternoon, the professor beckoned 
extensive tour of Europe and the to his starboard side and said, "Son, if anyone ev 
fashion marts of Paris, Berlin and asks you where you spent this summer, mum's t 
London. word." And to this day when I am queried about 

When Miss Leet was graduated alma mater, out of loyalty to P rofessor Hoffman an 
from Carnegie Tech, at Pittsbu~gh, Boston University, I hang up my head and dutifull 
she had very definite ideas about 
her future. She knew first, that she reply, ''Mum's the word." Things might have be 
wanted to become involved i:q the different at B.U., but no one understood me. T 

day; I can sympathize with :E.instein up there 
Princeton. 

realm of women's dress, and sec
ondly, that she wanted to travel. 
So, after first winning an M.A. from 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, she found a position with Union Building · 

Belongs to You Port Side Writers 
Get Southpaw Seats 

, Forstmann's, one of the lead.,ing . 
woolen concerns in the country. 

If I had it to do · over again I would certainl 
graduate from Boston University. What other co 
lege catapulted so many prominent men of Toda 
into the World of Yesterday? Mickey Cochrane le 
B.U. to become the outstanding catcher in th 
American League. What other business college ·coul 
train this boy beyond the realm of business to b 
come a receiver? Alexander Graham Bell when h 

The obstinacy of human ·being is being amply 
illustrated here on the university campus. 

The incoming freshmen have been assessed in an 
effort to raise funds for · a new wing to the Union 
building, and all possible funds are being diverted 
to this end. ~ 

Students realize this, yet they per~ist in maltreat
ing the Union building furnishings, often necessit
ating repairs to the maltreated furniture. Candy is 
often .found on upholstered chairs, and gum is stuck 
to nearly every chair or table on the lanai . 

It may be .convenient to stick your gum ·to the 
chair arm, and it may be easier just to leave your 
unwanted candy lying on the seat of the chair, but 
it also makes for higher costs of repairs and re
habilitation. 

Naturally, the more money spent fo r repairs, the 
less available for the bl:lilding of a new wing. 

Speedsters 
Beware! 

Despite constant warnings from Colonel Clarke, 
official notices and ominous looks from passing pe
destrians, students who drive cars and motorcycles 
still speed recklessly on .campus streets. 

No one seems to doubt tha-our University is 'an 
institution · of. learni g and not the scene of the 
qualifying laps for the Indianapolis five h na red 
mile race; but the wild-eyed boys still insist 0111 see
ing how far down the pedal will · go . . . especialy 
on the corners. 

It w'ould' be so easy for a student returning frohi 
a cafeteria lunch, thinking about someone else's best 
girl, to step off the curb and 

Gentlemen : Please! 

We have heard of left-handed 
screwdrivers. We have heard of 
left-handed ukuleles. We have heard 
of left-handed monkey wrenches. 

But, students, prepare yourselves 
for a shock. Up in a certain new 
building on a certain college cam
pus on the mainland are, believe it 
or not, left-handed seats-the writ
ing arms are on the left. 

That, we presume, is progress. No 
longer does the poor left-handed 
student have to struggle along with 
seats whose builder had :right-
handed people in mind when he 
built them. No longer does the left
handed collegian have to fight with 
his left-handed neighbor (who, of 
cou'l'se, would like some of his own 
writing space to write on) . 

But,. as with everythint? else, this 
has its disadvantages, too. 

Consider the situation ; to quote 
Chaucer, "It stondeth tqus" : With 
a right-handed student and a left
handed student sitting next to each 
other , botn are perforce compelled 
to use J:.he same writing spa.ce. 

With conditions thvs. when an 
examination comes along, is it any 
fault of either of the boys if their 
eyes w i 11 happen to stray over onto 
the other's paper? Of course not. 

But with the innovation of left
handed chairs, this, of course, is im
possible. 

Let us hope that progress (or 
progress in this form; at least) does 
not reach these halls of learning. 

Her activities there included 
brochures on fabrics, showing ma
terials to fashion experts, and pre
paring promotional material for stu
dents. In ·1933 she obtained a leave 
and toured Europe, doing some buy
ing for a New York fashion house 
at the same t!me. 

More recently, Miss Leet has 
made an extended world tour, 
touching at Hawaii, Tokyo, Bang
kok, and Calcutta. 
I Miss Leet possesses many radical 

tl'leories about fashion, many of 
which she says cannot be ·exposed 
safely. She does agree however, 
with her friend Elizabetll Hawes, 
that fashion is largely spinach. 

She does not hold with the forces 
which iµ,ake today's gown hopelessly 
passe tomorrow. She also feels that 
America, in the creations of Muriel 
King and Germaine Monteil, is at 
last asserting itself against Par
isian dictatorspip. 

About the future' Miss Leet is 
doubtful. She has not, she insists, 
the slightest desire to run a shop of 
her own. She wants mostly to' "teach 
and travel." 

I 
That P resident Crawford is aware 

of the problem of Miss Leet's fu
ture, however, was betrayed when 
he introduced her at the Faculty 
dinner. He said to one of his col
leagues, "I am afraid she won't be 
with us long." 

A political platform is like a 
street car platform. Both are used 
to get in on. 

• I 
mvented the telephone was a professor at Bosto 
University. Don Ameche, in a recent moving pictur 
had the audacity to -invent the telephone again. 
new high in mechanical redundancy. Mr. Bell's tel 
phone is still practical and giving satisfaction . . . 
unless you want to quibble.· Had I but invested fou 
years at Boston University ... who knows ? I migh 
have been Mickey Cochrane. I might have i.nvent 
Don Ameche. Sic transit gloriq, mundi! I mig 
have known what this means. 

[Editor's Note : The third in this series of four 
articles will appear Wednesday.] 

Londos Turns Chiropracter; 
Professor Impressed 

When Jim Londos invites you to a party you wi 
attend even if he has to break every bone in you 
body. Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair pleaded a cold a fe 
days ago when " Jeemy" asked him tO attend a Lon 
dos entertainment. As a matter of fact the professo 
did have a cold-but not for long. 

A short time after the plea had been sent, tw 
hundred and some odd pounds of solicitous .Londo 
descended upon the bedridden Sinclai~. A half a 
hour of scientific mauling convinced the pro.£ tha 
he must be feeling better or that he would better b 
feeling better. ,The Sinclairs attended the Londos 
party. I' 

A Commentary 
on Current ·A.ff airs VIEWS AND NEWS By Nat Logan Smith 

Much has appeared in the local press 
concerning revision of the policy advocat
ed by the Territorial Civil Service Commis
sion in certificatton of applicants for ter'ri.
~orial jobs, and in edu~ational requireme~ts 
for certain positions. This is a matter of 
two-fold interest to University ·students-
from the standpoint of the prospective job
seeker., as well as that of the citizen and 
taxpayer, present or future, who expect the 
territorial government to obtain the best 
qu i.fied available personnel to carry on 
its functions. 

The procedure recommended by the 
commission is to test applicants meeting 
certain educational requirements, arid on 
the basis of k.Qo~ledge and ability indicat
ed by results of such examinations, recom
ment the three best qualified ·to the head of 
the department in which the vacancy exists. 

Much criticism has been leveled at the · 
presc.rih~ :educational requirements, it be-

Civil Service 
ing held that many competent workers are 
excluded by it; and the "rule of three" has 
been pronounced illegal, it not being per
mitted by the civil service statute. On these 
bases, th.e governor is expected to demand 
drastic reduction in educational require
ments, and that all candidates passing the 
test be certified. 

The function o) civil service is to choose 
the best candidate for the job, and so far, 
the educational requirements have not re
duced the number of applicants for any po· 
sition below a reasonable lev«Jl; and, al
thoµgh onl yone person may he selected, 
the three hest

1 
qualified. are available for 

choice. 
Obviously, lowering the educational 

qualification . would perniit a larger num· 
her of unsuccesSful cmdidatps if the same 

standards of theoretical knowledge and 
general background were required in ex
amination. This is no favor to the unsuc
cessful candidate lacking academic training . 
in his subject whose time is thus wasted. 

It would appear to be necessary that the 
stand~rds of examination be correspond
ingly reduced, if any benefit is to accrue to 
the les~ educated candidate, which would, 
of course, pass a great many more appli
cants of lower ability and standard knowl
edge. And, with all who pass certified, the 
choice of the department head 'roul~ ex· 
tend to such a vast number that ability 
an knowledge might well he considered as 
having '10 bearing on the choiee. 

The function of the civil servi~ law is 
to take govem:r;neu.tal . administration out 
of politic&-to deStroy the old "spoilS" q.s-

tern-to prevent the loading of territori 
payrolls with friends and relatives of th 
department head, who are of doubtful ef 
ficiency. H the qualifications are set so low: 
that all may take the examination; if th 
standards of examination are made so lo 
that all who are examined will pass, an 
the department head has his choice of 
who pass, it is a bit obscure as to jus 
where the selection on the basis of knowl 
edge and a~ility comes in, or where th 

· ~vils of the "spoils" system are abated .. 
l,,et us make sure, even if the base of ap 

plicaton is broadened, that the examination 
are retained at a level high enough to as 

. sure territorial employees thoroughly train 
ed in the theoretical as well as practica 
aspects of govermnent. Let us make it wo 
while for Pie politicaUy minded to acquir 
thorough scientific training in govern 
ihental administration by prefe~g the 
to the old-tilile, nlle-~·~umb offi~oldei 
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Jessamine Cristy 
To Wed Mr. Pryor 

Crawford Will Spe.ak 
At Worship Service 

Hui Olelo Will Elect 
Officers Next Tuesday 

President Crawford will speak on First regular meeting of Hui Ole-
Judge and Mrs. Albert M. Cristy "The Student and Religion'' at tl}e lo, newl~ formed ~ampu~ c~ub, will 

will officially announce the engage- first worship service next Wednes-· be held m the Umon bmldmg next 
roent of their daughter, Jessamine day, October 18, 12:45 p.m., in Ath- Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. 
Prentice, to Gaillard Stoney Pryor, erton house. The Hui Olelo was recently start
of San Francisco, tonight at a party The worship services, sponsored ed by students who wished to insti
to be given at their Manoa ho_me. jointly by the YMCA and YWCA, gate speech consciousness among 
. Miss Cristy is a senior in the col- . will be held every Wednesday students on and off the ca:r;npus. 

lege of Arts and Science, and is pre- throughout the year. Election of officers will be held 
sident of Phi Epsilon Mu, campus Dr. Leslie Dunstan of the School at the meeting, after which a'.n in
sorority. Miss Cris'ty has been very of Religion is among those sched- formal evening of games and d~nc
active in campus affairs, and has uled to spel=lk. He will give a series ing will take place. Refreshments 
been a member of the Theater Guild of talks on the "Christian Faith." will be servefl. 
and has worked. on Ka Leo. Students who are to form the 

The groom is the son of Comdr. Q ill Pl A bl nucleus of the organization have 
Frank D. Pryor, of Washington, U ans ssem y been invited, according to Walter 
D.C., and Mrs. Margaret Stoney Furuya, tentative chairman. 
Field. He is associated with W. A. William Charman and Fred Dr. N. B. Beck and Howard Miller 
Ramsay Co. in H onolulu. Schutte were elected vice-president are advisers of the club. 

While at the University of Cali- and treasurer respectively at the 
fornia Mr . .t'ryor· was a member of first meeting of Hawaii ·Quill, cam
Zeta Psi fraternity. pus literary organization, in 8106 

No date has been set for the wed- Wednesday. James Chandler, club 
ding, but ~t will take place in mid- president, presided. 

$1200 RESEARCH GRANT GIVEN 

winter. President Chandler announced 

A $1200 grant from the E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours Co. was given 
the University last month for re
search 'in soils, Dr. Lyman A. Dean 
announced recently. 

Miss Cristy has withdrawn from that films "The River" and "In the 
the race for senior councillor. Heart of Poland" have been select

ed for showing at the Quill-spon Dr. Dean has been carrying on 
s·oil research in Kona as related to 
the growing of coffee. Examination Conduct ' 

Explained in· Bulletin 

Procedure which · members of the 
instructional staff a re to follow in 
cases of questionable conduct dur
ing tests or other w,ritten work 
was stated in this week's faculty 
bulletin, as follows: 

"When any questionable con
duct during aii .examination is ob
served the books of those involved 
should · be collected at once. In 
such instances or when examina
tion papers or other written work 
seem to indicate that there has 
been dishones y, instructors should 
report in det ail all the circum
stances as soon as possible to t.he 
Dean of Student Personnel for in
vestigation and submission to the 
President." 

Branch of Allied Youth 
OrO'anized On Campus 

~ . 

Started three years ago in the 
high schools, the Allied Youth 
club a nationwide organization, 
has 'been organized at the Univer
sity. This club is sponsored by the 
Temperance League of Hawaii to 
promote social welfare among the 
students. Some of the activities of 
the club is an annual cam p, parties, 
forums, ba;i;aars and sales. 

Officers of the organization are 
·Hiroshi Takuyama, president; 
Rosemond Mau, vice-president; 
Blossom Chang, secretary; Chris
tian Nakama treasurer. Chairman 
of the membership committee is 
Charlotte Lau, and Stella . Lau is 
the social committee chairman. 

Walter S. Gifford, president of 
t he American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, has been named 
Union College's honorary chancel
lor for the riext school year. 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

SPALDING LADIES SPORT 

SHOF.S 
Famous for their appear

ance and wear 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
KING at FORT ST. 

Blackshear's 
Drug Stores 

Beretanla and Kalakaua 
Llliuokalanl and Kalakaua 

Stores of Quality 

sored convocation Thursday, Octo
ber 26. 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
SATURDAY, bcTOBER 14-

yang Chung Hui Dance ______ ·---·-----··--------·-··----UB 8-12 p.m. 
Engineering club initiation ...... _. __ : ..... Kahala Beach 2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15- . 
Hui Noea~ picnic supper _______ _____ YW Beach House 3-7 p.m. 

Public concert of recorded music---··--·--··· ·· ··· 

. ·-·-- ·--·---· ··--··----···Aca.demy of Arts 4:30 p .m. 
MONDAY, O CTOBER 16-

YW Membership committee meeting._YW Office 12 :45 p.m. 

YWCA Cabinet Meeting-······· ·-·-------YWCA 4 :00-7:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY, O CTOBER 17-

Hui Olelo meeting--··-·-····-······------ ····· ·-·----····· ···UB 7:15 p.m. 
YW Sports committee meeting. _________ YW Office 12 :45 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18-
YM-YW Worship Service ___ _ : ___ Atherton House 12:45 p.m. 

YW Finance committee meeting ..... ___ YW Office 12 :45 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19-
YW Dramatics committee meeting .... YW Office 12 :45 p.m. 
YW Music committee and Chorus meeting_. ____ __ _______________ _ 

---·----------------· ····--·-----·----HH 205 1 :15 p.m. 

* 
• 

FROM Tl:IE SUN NY 
SLOPES OF KONA 

WER Kona Cofiee 
MA YFLO d and sold in 
. · d roaste d 
is ra1s~ ' . cello-wrappe 
Hawan • · ·in 

1-lb. packages 
1-lb. vacuum ·uns 
'2-lb. vacuum tins 

M AYF L O WER K ONA C OFFEE 
A T ALL D EALER S 

I ' 

R:eserve your copy o/ the 

f!oliday Number 

-PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC . 
WITHOUT DELAY! 

P. 0. Box 80 424 S. Beretania Street 
.. 

They Say ... 

The chief value of an education lies in your acquired ability 
to -locate sources of information. For 

INSURANCE 
INFO.RMATION , 

See Our Insurance. De-partment 

R & BALDWIN, LTD. 

Musical Imitators, One-Man· Band 
Will Be·Featured At Dance Tonight 
Future Homemakers 
Plan Picnic-Supper 

A picnic-sup.per meeting will b13 
sponsored by the Home Economics 
club Saturday, October 21, from 3-9 
p.m. at Waialae Park. 
· Much bustling is going on among 

club members who are working 
hard to make the picnic-supper ~ 
success. 

Committee chairmen who are 
working in conjunction with gen
eral chairman Jeanette Chun in
clude: Yoshiko Hirota, publicity; 
Bong Sun Lim, Alice Chung, No
buko Kuramoto, Haruyo Murakawa, 
Blossom Ing, Florence Leong;· food; 
Yukie Hirakawa, Nobuko Kuramoto, 
Harue Murikawa, Loretta Ting,, 
Jean Mq,.<1her, and Catherine Ross, 
program. 

Engineers Will Have 
Induction Ceremony 

Refreshments Will Be 
Served by Neophytes 
Du:ring Intermission 

Charles Porter, Albert McKeague, 
Freddie Crowle, musical· imitators 
of the renowned Merrie Macs, and 
Bernard Kau, the one-man band, 
will be featured during the inter~ 
mission at the China Tea House 
dance, sponsored by Yang Chung 
Hui tonight at the Union building. 

Scarlet-hued Chinese scrolls and 
oriental bamboos will decorate the 
hall. 

Refreshments will be served by 
the ten newly elected neophytes', 
according to the sorority's tradi
tional custom. -The neophytes are: 
Violet Loo, Agnes Yim, Betty Chee, 
Ah Lin Young, Emma Tam, Mary 
Chung, Stella Lau, Mew · Choy 
Chock, Mary Lum, Rachel Leong. 

Other members of the club who 
will assist at the dance include: 
Susan Lau, president; Muriel Dunn, 
general chairman; Charlotte Yim, 

Leaving behind slide-rules and Mew Ung Chock, Evelyn Chong, 
scales for the time being, members Donna Chun, Mary Au, Evelyn 
of the Engineers' club will receive Sunn, Hoon Yee Young, Dora Chun, 
pledges of prospective members in Rosie Chock, Amy Lee, Cordelia 
a twilight induction ceremony at Seu, Nancy K. S. Wong, Jennie Lee, 
Kabala beach this evening. Leora Wong, Amy Ching, Leit:P,ea 

All members, old and prospective, Wong, Elsie Ho, and Barbara Ching. · 
will first assemble at 2 p.m. at the Music will be furnished by the · 
Engineers' Quadrangle. Beach Club Boys. 

Srudents in the engineering de- Chaperones for the affair will in-
partment are urged to be present. elude Dr. and Mrs. Wai Kam Luke, 
There will be no fee charged. A pie and Mr. and Mrs. Hung Lum Chung. 
refreshments will be served. On the guest list are Dr. and Mrs. 

Club mmbers are also to be re- David L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. 
minded of a big affair being spon- T. M. Livesay, Consul-general and 
sored by this prganization in the · Mrs. ~n?' Chau Mui, Consul and 
form of the "Slide-rule Slide." Mrs. Y1ffm Huang, Dean and Mrs. 

Chinese Spiced Tea 
At CSA Dance 

A novel type of refreshment willl 
be introduced at the annual schol
arship dance sponsored by the 
Chinese Students' Alliance at the 
Union building, Saturday, Novem
ber 4, at 8 p.m. 

Chi-1-led Chinese spice tea with 
Chinese sweetmeats will serve as 
an enticing and refreshing drink. 

Nine members have been select
.ed by the club council to receive 
guests. Headed by Leora Wong, the 
girls \ are: Mae Lum, Geraldine· Ing, 
Ethel Lo, Violet Leong, Dorothy 
Goo, Vera Zane, Gertrude Yim, Mu
riel Dunn. 

Ray Haley's orchestra will fur
nish music for this "Old Fashioned 
Hop," the proceeds of which will be 
used in the club's scholarship fund. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
111 1 FORT ST REET 
Pho"fles - 31 35 . 31 13 

Ernest Webster, Dean and Mrs. Ben
jamin 0. Wist, Dean Wm. George, 
Dean ·and Mrs. Arthur Keller, Dr. 
and Mrs. Chenk-Woon Taam, Dr. 
and Mrs. Shou Yi Chen, Dr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Lee, Dr. and Mrs. Y. R. 
Chao. ,, 

Dr. and Mrs. Wing Tsit Chan, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lam, Dr. and Mrs. 
Earl Bilger, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Chen, Mr. and- Mrs. Elvin H oy, 
Colonel and Mrs. , Adna G. Clarke, 
Miss· Cenie S. Hornung, Andrew 
Ing, Miss Eunice Leong,. Mun Charn 
Wong, Richard Chow, Leighton 
Louis, Andrew Wong, Richard 
Pang, Miss Gertrude Kamakau, 
Miss Gertrude Chong, Miss Ella 
Chun, William Lee, Miss May Day 
Lo. 

Balva Ann Lockwood, first femi
nine candidate for the U. S. presi
dency, was an alumnus of Syracuse 
University. 

Patronize 

City Transfer Co. Ltd. 
ALL Y OU CAN 

702 Fort St. H on olulu 
Phones - 1281 - 3579 

BANK 0 F HAW A I I 
KIN G AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY 

It Pays to Buy at 

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES 

Do 
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Golf~rs To Hoid 
First Tourna~ent 
At Palolo Links -··· 
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Class C ~ etste;r~ Meet 
: Matsons In First Game 

W ahine Athletes Will 
Have Get-Tog':th~~ 

Novke Racketeers Win . ' \ ' 

Matches in. Easy . Sets 
With a roste~ composed entirely Officers and newly 'elected sports Defeating their rivals in easy sets, 

of first year men the Dean Class C managers of the Women's. Athletic ej.ghl novic~ tennis players .w~re ad
tennis team, · coached · by veteran Association will be introduced at a vanced to the second round of the 
Owen Louis, will meet the Matson general get-together this Monday at ,present tournament · this · week. · 

.Fr~shmen Quint~ts 
Take 3 Games, ·. 
Lose I to Juniors 

aggregation tomorrow moz;ning l}t 4 p.m. in the gym. · . .. The only hard match w~s between 
t .11 the University courts. In other Class managers wi~l be chosep., Campbell and Sul, with the winner Freshmen basketballplayers turn-

A "blind bogie" tourna,ip.en wi matches of the Class.C net loop· , Ha- and the chief topics of discussion undecided until the . 1 .. st set was 
I d ff th · ti 't'es planned by "" ed ,:..n the heat against their J'unior ea o e ac vi 1 waii will ·meet the Greens, the Ha- will be the program of ' activities played: Campbeli, set back 5-7 by ""' 
th U r 'ty Golf club this year · 1.. rivals and swept the four-game ' e n versi · waiians,. Wai,lupe, Chonchees, Nuu- for the coming y~ar, and the award Sui, . rallied to take the next two, 
rhhis p'3it~f~a~:i-r~~u~i~l :: ~~~d:: anu YMCA, and McKinley. system. . 6-3 and 7-5. seg:sT~~~~~yt~h~n~;eshme~ roufed 
afternoon, October ·21. Handicaps Though their positions, on the Under the present award system; The results of other matches are: their junior opponents 40-20, in the 

. will be gjven entirely by bhance, team have not .been determined the all · girls who participate in W AA Haya ma defeated Chong, 6-0,' 6-2. 135 pound class .. ~n the novic·~ A 
and will rarige from. par to twenty- following men have made the team: sports events may efirn points to- · .: Yaen defeated c. Chun 64, 7-5. · division, the frosh also came ·out 

' four strokes. Franklin Sunn, Bernard Kau, ward ·an award of either a letter or . Manago defeated v.\Vong 6-0, 6-1. victorious, winning 21-15. R. Chong 
'Membei,s who will participate in· George Lee, Richard Okada,_ Donald a leather jacket. A minimum of 50 · Ted· Tsukiya·ma d~feated R: Lee scored 13 points .for the freshmen. 

elude s. Kuski, R. ~Wong, T. Mura- St~ench, Ah Leong Yuen, Masato .points are needed for a letter, and 6-2" '6-0. . i- _ • Pumito Nisbimura starred for the 
shige, M. " Simpson, H. · 'Y. Young, _Doi, Haru~o Manago, Kenneth Oku- 100 points for a jacket. These points Di'ckson defeated K .. B. Chun 6-2, losers. ' · 
G. Tam, and P. O'Sullivan. In addi- ma, Francis Tamura, and Duke Cho may be earned in the following 6-2. ' · · Neff •Stars 
tion, last year's women stars, Maude Choy, team manager. fields: swimming, 'volleyball, bas- Shiroma defeated Loo.mis 6-1, 6-0. · Results .of W:ednesd~y's games 
Rice and 1Kazu Tsukuyama, will Last year's team, performing ketball, baseb,all, tennis, bowling, D. Lau defeat~d R. Len 6-1, 6-3. were: Freshmen 44, ju:b.iors 18, in 
probably play. . . against hard competition, finished ping pong, horseshoe pitching, bad- This annual novice tournament is- the unlimited division; juniors 14, 

At a meeting last Thursday, plans the tennis loop with the champion- minton, archery, and shuffleboard. held by the ASUH to encourage fresh.men 11, in the novice B class. 
for individual, class, and · interscb:o- ship. · . · Refreshments will be served at competition among students· not Aaron Neff was tb:e big star for 
lastic competition were discussed. Members of that team included the close of the meeting. good enough to make the varsity the" fro~h unlimited squad, scoring 
Handicaps will be awarded after the Leighton Louis, Susumi Nitta, Yu- Some sports will be offered in coh- team. This :year, the boys will. fight 18 points.· Dan Lau led the junior 
Palolo meet, and for class and inter- taka Yoshida; and in the double cert with the girls' physical educa· for two' trophies which -will be scoring wi'th 8 p9ints:·- . 
scholastic ·tournaments, the Nassau combinations, .H11ra-Tsukizaki, Jim· tion program. Keen competition can awarded the winner and runner-up. 'Siegfried Spillner scored 9 points 
method of:match points will .be used. Murashige, Choy-Tsubota, and be expected from the class and so- Last year's novice champion was for · the junior novice B five. David 

Officers. of the c~ub are S. Kushi, George Reeves, alternate. rority aggregations. Susumu Nitta. C.orrea shone for _the losers. · 
sophomore, president; and Richard 
Wong, secre'tary-treasurer. Ralph 
Yempuku is adviser. 

Arrangements to play at Palolo 
on Sunday afternoon will be made 
with Joe Spencer, "pro", by Ralph 
Yempuku. An important meeting 
for ·all University golfers wiJl be 
held next Thursday in Coach Klum's 
office. The time is set for 12: 45 p.m. 

K. Otagaki Appointed 
Senior. Class Ma.nager 

Kengo Otagaki, Dean wresting 
captain, was appointed senior class 
manager Ior intramural athletics. 

Wau Kau Kong and Sandy Su· 
mida will .assist Otagaki. The junior 
class will be managed by Pat O'Sul-
livan. · 

Athletics for the sophs will be 
taken care of by co-managers Arthur 
Lundllerg and Ted Chbng. Ted ,Tsu· 
kiyama is freshman class m~.anger. 

AT· YOUR 
SERVICE· ... 
PRINTING 

ENGRAVING 
BINDING 

The Nlppu Ji ji Co., 
Ltd. 

PHONE 6091 

It's Smart 
TO SHOP AT THE 

~ 

METROPOLITAN 
When evening tables are 
bright with silver ... when 
music is at its best 
what satisfaction · to know 
that everything has been 
orqered from the 

METROPOLITAN 
MEAT MARKET 

THREE STORES TO 
SERVE YOU : 

BERET ANIA at PllKO I 
50 SOUTH KING ST. 

KAPIOL AN I near Kalakaua 

AMERICAN SANITARY 
DRY CLEANING 

Renews good looks In your 
dresses and suits. You'll be 
amazed and delighted with 
their newness of appearance 
when they come back to you. 
Let us dye your dreN es, s uits. 
Our dyeing Is famous.· Member 
National Association ot Dyers 
& Cleaners of United States 
and Canada. 

·A~ERICAN · 
~LAUNDltY 

DRY . CLEANERS & DYERS 1 
QUEEN 4 EfttlLY STREETS 

88 Y'eara •f Leaderahlp 

• 

,. 

.•. that's always a signal for 
more smoking.pleasure 


